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WELL 1MLI
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1909
the Ijaihm cup and for a special

SEE THINGS
IN

THE AIR

Los Angeles, Calif.. June 4. All the
Imperial Valley is excited over the reports of the mysterious airship which
is taking nightly nights over the Sal-toSea. At first the. ship appeared to
"be stationary- at a point directly over
the Sal ton Sea near the intakes of the
Alamo and New rivers, then it began
a rapid flight, finally disappearing in
the shadows of 'the San Jacinto mountains. At Brawley a party of twenty
men witnessed the flight across the
sky. Securing .field glasses they stud
ied the machine. Its appearance was
that of a basket fastened between two
'wide wings and when a turn 'was made
It is said a propeller could ibe plainly
seen. The observers were unable
distinguish any person in the 'basket.
n

CHANGES IN BUSINESS
LOCATIONS BEING MADE.
Rotb.en.berg & Schloss yesterday
moved tbeir stock of cigars and tobacco from tbeir old stand in the Dr.
Qarst building south of the Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Company to the
Smoke House, consolidating the stocks
of the two stores into what is the 'biggest and most complete line of tobacconist's goods ever gotten together
In the Pecos Valley. Sigmund
who has been 4n charge of the
Rothenberg & Schloss 3tore for many
"years, is preparing to move to
ibut will probably be here at
least a month.
With this change will come another of importance in the business circles of Roswell. - The (Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Company will move
its
Jewelry and kodak departments into
the old scand of the cigar store and
will expand its drug department over
its present quarters in the corner
building will .be remodeled and in this
work the front of the house will be
imade to present an entirely new appearance, with the door In the corner
and 'better show window facilities.
This 'work will be done ibefore the
Uhl-felde-

Albu-ouerqu-

.

(move

1

r,

e,

will ibe made.

National Balloon Race.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 4. All Indianapolis is "up in the air,"
speaking, in anticipation of
the National Balloon race which will
start from the (Hoosier capital tomorrow. Aeronautics is almost the sole
topic of conversation today and the
Interest (manifested gives promise of
a tremendous crowd to witness 'the
start of the daring navigators in their
attempts to break past records, and
win ttte ibme ribbon of the air. The
Aero Club of Indiana is acting as host
to the balloonists and their assistants
gathered here today and, has made
adequate preparations for giving the
contestants an auspicious send-ofThe race will be particularly notable for the reason the six iballoon3
entered are of the limit size, 2,200 c
meters, and when inflated one of
these balloons stands in height equal
to a nine or ten story 'buildmg. The
pilots in the race will compete for
imeoa-phorioaH-

f.

y

tro-

phy offered by Carl G. iFisher
the
contestant remaining in 'the air the
greatest length of time. Each pilot
and aid will receive a commemorative
medal from the Aero club of America
The race will be conducted from one
Motor Speedway park with grounds of
360 acres. A apecial grand stand for
the acconrrnodatiom of 50,000 persons
has 'been erected.
A. Holland Forbes ,who fell several thousand feet when his balloon collapsed while sailing over Berlin, Germany .last summer, is entered as one
of the pilots. Mme. Albert C. Triaca
will accompany her husband in his
.'balloon. Other
balloon pilots entered are J. H. Wale, Jr., and
A. H. Morgan, of Cleveland; A. B.
Lambert, of St. Louis, and Carl Fisher
well-know- n

of Indianapolis.
It was intended to hold this race
next fall, but as the Fulton flight con
test, to be held in New York, in Oc- toher. la also nn.ler the a.inWs of h
Aero Club of America, the date
was changed to June .
A C. Triaca, the Italian aeronaut,
will probably be accompanied in the
race by his wife, a young French woman, who made four ascensions with
her huaband while he ws studying aeronautics in Paris. Since coming to
this country, Mrs. Triaca has taken a
keen interest in all of her husband's
experiments at Morris Park, where he
has his headquarters as Chairman of
the Technical Committee of the Aeronautic Society.
"Mrs. Triaca is very anxious to act
as my aid in the big contest," said
Mr. Triaca, "and I see no reason why
she should not go along. In our longest ascension at Paris we were in the
air nearly five hours and ascended
15,000. My wife is eager to make a
flight and we will be prepared to stay in the air twenty-fou- r
hours or more."
long-distan-

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo, June 4. Cattle

receipts,

1,000, including

00 south-

erns; market steady. Native steers,
southern steers, 4.156.50;
southern cows, 3.00 5.25; native
cows and heifers, 2.75$.65; stackers
and feeders, 4.00 5.60; bulls. 3.40
5.00;
calves, 3.507.00;
western
steers, 5.25 6.75; western cows, 3.25
5.25.

Hog receipts, 7,000; market 5 to 10c
higher. 'Packers and ' butchers, 7.25
7.55; bulk of ales, 7.007.50; heavy,
7.40?i!7J60; light, 6.807.20; pigs. 5.75
6.90.

her the less she said about the case,
the better tt would be for both. ,

TRIED TO

dy. Muttons, 6.50(3)6.60; lambs, 6.50

8.75; wethers and yearlings, 4.75
7.25; ewes, 4.256.10; Texas and Arizona muttons, 4.60 6.40.
The Wool Market.

El Paso, Texas, June 4. A daring
attempt wa3 made yesterday to wreck
and rob the west bound Golden Gate
Limited, the fast overland train of the
Hock Island system, near Duran m
central New Mexico. Ties and rails
were piled on the track at a curve but
a freight train hit the obstruction
first and spoiled the plans of the
wreckers. The robbers fired several
shots at the trainmen and escaped in
to the foothills.
Officers are now on the track of
the bandits. No sooner bad the freight
crashed into the obstruction when
the limited train passed, well loaded
down with passengers and carrying
the California mail and the Weils- Fargo express.
The robbers' story was denied In
the general offices of the SI Paso &
Southwestern.
r

Yacht Race to Bermuda.
New York, June 4. Daring the dan
gers of the open ocean and the hazard
ous passage of the Gulf stream, the

hardy navigators of the frail craft
entered in the New YorktBermuda
yacht race will start on the
voyage tomorrow morning. The start
will be made from oft Sea Gate and
the arrangements, under the direction
of the Atlantic Yacht Club, were com
pleted today. The Bermuda end of the
race will be managed by the Royal
Bermuda Yacht Cluib. So far as pos
sible, the yachts will follow the course
taken by he Bermuda Atlantic liner,
Prince George, in its weekly trips to
the coral Islands. The' finish will be
off St. David's (Head, Bermuda, Re
ports from the officials of the Royal
Bermuda Yacht Club state that prepa
rations of an elaborate character
have been made for the reception of
the daring pilots. Their arrival in the
little British colony will ibe made the
occasion for a gala celebration, during
which the victor and the vanquished
In 'the race will be wined and dined
and feted by the officials and leading.
citizens of the island of the Bly and
...
.
the onion.
..'
This is the fourth of these races
The first race was alied
and
three boats started, Lila, Gauntlet
and Tamerlane. The latter "won the
race making the time Ave days and six
hour3. The cup was presented by Sir
Thomas J, Upton, The Brooklyn
Yacht Club handled this race. In
the second race twelve boats started
in two classes, and the winners were
Dervish and Li la. In 1908 the. race
was sailed from Manblehead under
the flag of the Corinthian Yacht Club,
and six boats started, two from Phi
660-mil-

6,

-

cu-tA-

Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Fecos Valley; Ar
tesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, X cash;
long time on the balance at 8

percent.

STRAWBERRIES

ARE GOING. HAVE YOU

YOURST

The three crops of Strawberries
that we purchased from the local
growers last week are being brought
in each day now, and are going fast.
If you intend getting any for preserving purposes we would suggest
that you make arrangements with us
now, that you may not be disappointed in getting what you want.
We are prepared to furnish Strawberries in any quantity, such as quart
boxes or in cases of 24 quarts.
BLUE VALLEY BUTTER

cts. a Pound.
Here's good news. We are now In a
position to cell you "Blu Valley But
ter" at the moderate price of 30 cen
30

100x198 ft., East front, one
block from Main st. and Court
House, good 5 room house,
water, sewer and shade. Lots
alone worth the price. $3200
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
--

25 lots in North Spring river addition, between Main and
By., from $ 200.00 to $350.00

a lot.

j

a pound.

Blue Valley (Butter is the highest
achievement of butter making of the

country. It is
Is paramount
more of their
of profits.
You can't
not made.

made where cleanliness
and by men who think
reputation than they do

buy better butter

It's

SHEPHERD & COMPANY
"Quality Grocers."
Prions 444.

40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.
sub-divisio-

n

23 acres on Second street at
$8000.00.

E. L. BEDELL
ioS North Main.

Gulnn Williams, of Fort Worth,
cashier of the State National Bank
at Fort Worth, and D. S. Martin, a
mule buyer from Decatur, Wise county
Texas, arrived ' last night for a busi
ness visit in Roswell, expecting to be
here several days.
o

J. J. WilMamson came in last night
from San Antonio, Texas, for a short
visit with his little son, who Is 11L Mr.
Williamson will ibe here only a few

days.

-

o

HELD FOR THE
MURDER OF HIS WIFE.
Chicago, June 4. A dramatic scene
ensued in the Sheffield avenue police
station this morning when Dr. Hald- ane Clemlnson, accused of the murder
of his wife, was confronted by Miss
Anna Bolb, who gave the police. the
names of women the doctor had been
associating with. The girl when taken
to a cell screamed hysterically and end
ed her conversation with the prisoner
with a series of screams. It was later
DOCTOR

TEDDY SPENDS PART OF
. THE DAY WITH RELATIVES
, KiJaJbe,- - East Africa, June 4. The
members of the Roosevelt party who
--

arrived here yesterday and spent the
night in camp near the station, start
ed- this imoraing to visit the African
Inland Mission, an American organization. This .morning Roosevelt spent
some time In shooting monkeys, particularly the Colobus.
- R. J. Cunningham,
the manager of
the expedition, and 1. A. Tarlton, of
Nairobi will stay in camp today mak
ing preparations for the march to the
Sotik district, which will require a
trip of two days without meeting with
water.
-

.

STEAMER YALE BUTTS A
HOLE IN FERRY BOAT.
New York,- June 4, The Metropili-taline steamer, Yale, plying between
New York and Boston, collided with
the ferry boat Bremen in the North
river this morning. The Bremen's side
was badly stove m ibut the other .boat
escaped unhurt. A panic ensued but
later the people were quieted and land
ed without accident.
-

n

o

Seven Room House
for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.
FRENCH & MALOIIE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.

-

BIG RUSH AT PHOENX TO
FILE ON DESERT LANDS

Phoenix, Ariz., June

4.

The rush to

the land office resulted in the filing of

applications on "a total
of '20000 acres of desert land at diff
erent points adjacent to the Agua Fria
river, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of here.
The- line was formed just 24 hours
preceding the opening at nine o'clock
and 'near the. head of the Mne was a
representative of the land department
seventy-thre-

-

VS. PENROSE

Pboaes 65 and 44.

215 North

Parsons, Son

Mato

& Co.

to-nig-

--

JOTMT

' LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo- nev. Lots In many desirable lo- .cations. North and sontn tiiil and
from
between. Farming land
on the north to
the stock-yard- s
Carls-baon the south..
Every Day Is Bargain Day.

--

Ask

Parsons--H- e

count for the whereabouts of the senator from Pennsylvania without trans
gressing the rules of the senate and
this I, do not care to do."
Penrose referred to an article in
LaFollette's magazine as misrepresenting himself and Pennsylvania.
LaFollete promtply said the article
had been denied, 'both by the newspaper it was taken from, as well as
tby his own magazine. LaFollete then
Jersey milk 25c per gal., cream 11
fresh separated milk 10 cents, , for
smaller quantities call 'phone 288 long
and short. Berrendo Dairy, J. A. Gar

Knows

rod, Prop.

8012.

o

-;-

v;:::,.-i-

NQUEST DEMONSTRATES
BINKL7EY'S DEATH MURDER
Chicago, June 4. Yesterday's in

quest demonstrated that Dr. John T.

50 lbs Moses Best Flour $1.80
Standard Granulated Sugar,
Fancy Old Crop Greeley Spuds,
;
cwt
Fancy New Crop Texas Spuds,
cwt.,
1001b

New

1MB

per
2.30

per

2.75

car Just in, to
at a close

be sold

margin.

IE
IE

Better buy Navels
now as this car ends
the season.
40c size, 30c doz.
50c size, 40c doz.
60c size, 50c doz.

Binkley, sr., of Evansville, Ind., was
murdered in this city on Wednesday
and ihe police have Ibe gun a search Fancy Home Grown Strawberries, 3
for the murderer. The police believed for
35
30
first that the physician had commit- - Sweet California Cherries, lb
ted uiclde, but the fact that his val
uables had gone astray led 'to a read
justment, of the official view.

of the Santa Fe railroad with a large
quantity of railroad land scrip. A rul
ing being made that no one applicant
could make more than two filings or
320 acres at a time, the railroad rep
resentative retired without filing. Later after the line was cleared, he made
Rowley Pleased With N. M. M. I.
filing on 2700 acres with forest scrip.
J. C. Rowley writes from Gila, Bend
o
son, Charley Is doing
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs A. T., that hisPoint,
as a cadet at the
well
at
West
trips,
Tel
for outing and mountain
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. U. S. Military Academy, but that he
credits all his success to Col. James
o
W. Willson and the efficient corps of
ALLEGED LOTTERY MEN
officers underwhom he studied at the
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK New Mexico Military
Institute. In
New York, June 4. In the arrest of fact, Mr. Rowley is very much pleased
two; men here last night the post ofwith 'the Roswell school and his
fice department officials- believe they other son, John Rowley, will be back
of
headquarters
the
have captured the
next fall for another year.
Mexican National Lottery. Charles O.
Backus was arrested at his apart: Death of Infant.
ments. There many large packages of The infant
of Mr. and Mrs. D.
lottery tickets ready to be mailed J. Kirkpatriokchild
this morning at
died
were found..' Another arrest was also their home at 207 North Virginia avemade. The addresses of many agents nue. The funeral was held this afterwere found in Backus' apartments. noon at one o'clock, Rev. H. F. Ver
The post office Inspectors . say the million conducting a short service at
profits of the business are enormous. the house and burial .being made in
and that no proof was found that any South Side cemetery.
actual lottery drawing has ever been
o
'

made.

list

for

o

&

(0.

Offer, as
of

took up 'the tariff bill.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

license bureau of the (police depart
meet yesterday and made formal application in excellent English for a
state permit to run an automobile. He
has Anglicized his name into Purcell
Powless. tPowless now has a job with
a taxicab company.

Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right.
tf
o
Washington, June 4. The expected
Miss Elsie Ash, of Lake Arthur,
passage at arms did not come with visited in .Roswell yesterday and tothe anticipated vigor in the senate day.
.this morning when Senator LaFal
lette took up the discussion of the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tariff following remarks last night dur
ing his absence not particularly com (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
plimentary to him. When the senate
Roswell, N. M., June 4. Tempera
convened last night, LaFollette did
not appear and Penrose, of Pennsylv ture, max. 88; min. 57; mean 72. Precipitation. 0. Wind, dir. N.; veloc 3.
ania, remarked:
"The Senator from Wisconsin is Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
probably out visiting the yellow jourFair
and Saturday stationmagazines."
nals and muck-rake- r
This 'brought a denial from LaFol-lette'- s ary temperature.
Comparative temperature data.
colleague, who stated that he
Extremes this date last year, max.
was ill. LaFollete's presence this morning brought a full attendance of the 90; min. 53. Extremes this date 15
senate, but he did not bring the storm years' record, max 101; mln. 49, 1906.
which it was believed was brewing.
He denied he was ill but said he was
resting. Turning toward Aldrich, . he
',
said:
"The Senator stands on this floor
as any other senator," and added, "he
forgets it sometimes." Then turning to
'Penrose, he said, "As to the remarks
of the senator from .Pennsylvania, I
would suggest to him that he wouid
usual, a long
render a very important service to his
country and to his state, if he would
every day requirements,
account for the way he spends his
time when not absent from
this body, than in an effort to mak all
LESS MONtY.
me account for myself. I might add
that no man could undertake to ac

-

Special Drive on
Richelieu Catsup
The

regular 30c QJy

act. overstock"
Swift's Winchester B. Bacon, lb., .20
Swift's Premium Lard, 10 lbs., 1.50
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, 10 lbs., 1.40
5 lbs. Pink .Beans
2a
35
40c Tin Price's B. Powder
60
80 Oz. K. C. Baking Powder
1 Doz. Tins G. Western Hominy, 1.10
1.10
1 Doz. Tins Kraut
1 Doz. Tins Richelieu Corn
1.30
1 Doz. Tin3 Plymouth Rock Tomatoes,
1.30
Doz. Tins Columbus Tomatoes, Us
30
40c Carton Oro Prunes
Small Lot 25c Grade L. L. Raisins,
10
per lb
1

F. W. Flato, of Kansas City, arrivnight driving to RosNotice.
ranch north on the PeAM fees for the inspection of elec- cos. He will spend several days in 2 Pkg. Pertijohn Breakfast Food, .25
,
25
3 Pkg. Flaked Rice
trical work are payable to the inspect- Roswell .
o
or only. No contractor or other persoWhite or Yellow Cream Meal, 3 for .50
ns-are
3 Pkg. Price's Breakfast Food, . . .25
authorized by this depart- SO WAH TA WAH TAKE 8 OUT
25
ment to take care of any of its collecPERMIT TO RUN AN AUTO. 3 Pkg. Kellog's Corn Flakes,
14
tions.
Chicago, June 4. So Wah Ta Wah, Cream of Wheat, Pkg.,
R. M. PATRICK,
learned she told the doctor to tell the
a full blood Oneida Indian, whose 2 Full Weight Sections Honey for .25
1.10
police about the women, ibut he told 79tJ.
Electrical Inspector. name freely translated means "Boy 1 Gal. Extract Honey
50
who missed his aim," stalked into the 3 Bricks Richelieu Codfish
50c Carton Searchlight imatches, .40
ed Wednesday
well from, his

,

THE BLUE LINE TO HEALTH.

We Sell MIXED
PAINT
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything; Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.

Up-to-D-

A Good

pol-

C

-

LA FOLLETTE

suspicious

ice to arrest him. It developed later
that, the ' doctor had been consorting
with a; number of women.

e

St. Louis, Mo, June 4. "Wool unchanged.
o
C. A. Puntney, formerly of this city
and now of Fort Worth, returned last
night from a trip "to Clovis and will
be (here a few days visiting his par- ladelphia, two from New York and
ents 'before returning to Fort "Worth, two from Boston. Venona, the small
est of the lot, finished (first 'beating the
o
whole fleet. The- fltrst Ksiasa prize
TH08E
went to Dervish.
HOME GROWN

following

said jbaTgftars killed her, but the
circumstances caused the

e

Jn-J3Q-

Sheep receipts, 4,000; market stea

Clemlnson , was arrested

.

the finding of the body of his wife. He

ROB TRAIN

-- O

NUMBER 81

ate

We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window. Phone 41. Our man will call.

The Daniel Bros Company.

This is the title given to the
REX ALL line of
remedies which we are now
showing and selling on an
absolute guarantee to satisfy
or we give you your money
back.
How about "93" Hair
Tonic?
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY

The

REXALL

Store.

SATURDAY'S
FRUIT AND

VEGETABLE

Offerings will be entirely
different from the ordi
nary and we suggest an
EARLY CALL..

Joyce-Pru- it

Co

-

SiLY

DEMOCRATIC
O.

k.

HN

RECORD

POLITICS.
.Business Mttagw

MASON

QEOftQK A. PUCKETT.
Eatered Mmj It,

19S.

mt Boa

. N. M.. under

the Aet

of

Consrau ot Much 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

PUBISHD

jr

with oar jewelry as a matter
of ooarse.ariu,don'thveto
look twice to know that. It
rely
is oar pride that yon can
as absolutely on oar gaaran-- 1
.tee of quality as yea can. on
your own judgment of its

Editor

The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,
In JiighClass Plays. . Advanced Vaudeville
.Between Acts.

tractive n BBS.

16o

?

..60o

HARRY MORRISON,

j

60o
M.OO

-

TONIGHTS PLAY

DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MANY SALARIES OF

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Xeg In .Africa.
POSTMASTERS RAISED.
The
wUd dogs in Africa are more
anWashington, D. C, June 2. The
feared by
natives than any other
nual readjustment of the postmasters' beasts, for,thewhile"
they are not to be
salaries shows 16 increases and six dignified by the term
of game, they
Mexico,
decreases In salaries in New
run In. packs and .seem to know that
New Mexico increases: Alamogordo, the native is
of .them. . Native
$1800 to $1900; Albuquerque, $3000 to burden bearersafraid
will often take their
$3100; Artesia $1600 to $1700; Carls- chances In passing
a buffalo
bad, $1800 to $2000; Clovis $1500 to herd and will hardly around
notice a Hon, but
$1800; Deming $1700 to $1800; Elida when they hear the howl of
wild
$1300 to $1400; JParmlngton, $1200 to dogs they drop whatever theythe
may be
Hagerman
$1300;
$1100 'to $1200; Las balancing on their heads and
take to
Cruces, $1800 to $1900; Melrose, $!, the trees. .There
they, are frequently
400 to $1500; Mesillia Park, $1400 to beld captive until their, cries summon
$1600; Portales, $1700 to $1800; Ros assistance. Crossing the
trail of large
well ,$2500 to $2600; iSanta Fe, $2400 game,, these dogs often interfere
with
to $2500; Tucumcari, $2000 to $2,200. the pursuit. At a distance the hunter
is likely to mistake them for leopards
or some of the smaller game. Intense
disgust follows the wounding of a wild
dog, for. then, according to the ethics
of the chase, the true sportsman must
pursue and kill the beast. ' These dogs
are not degenerates, but are natural
mongrels. They have low bodies covered with hair of coach dog growth,
bushy tails and powerful paws.
Magazine.
WHd

CHIP, The

Waif.

v

--

THE COMMISSION PLAN.
The Commission Plan adopted by
the late lamented legislature is not
the best form of that system. It could
be much better and it would be hard
to make it worse. In trying to Improve on the plan found so successful elsewhere the parties who drew

position

the council will adopt. Will

the election .be called for two or four
commissioners,, or will this point ibe
left to the people to decide? What
will 'be done about the city clerk and
the city treasurer? And again, and a
most important matter, who will be
the candidates for mayor and commis
Upon these things depends
the local plan, the Commission Plan, sioners?
botched things considerably. A num-ibe- r che attitude the Record will take toof the better points of the tested ward the commission plan in Roswell.
plan have been eliminated and a nnm- - The brewery interests are holding a
iber of bad and vicious points have convention in Atlantic City this week
been added.
One of the best things about the
Commission form of government is
that It concentrates authority. While
We handle all
the local plan is probably a slight imprincipal Daily Papers
provement on the present method of
divided authority and irresponsible
and deliver them to your door every (morning.
government, It does not pin down the
.responsibility as it should but leaves
Let us have your subscription
month.
too many loopholes. It provides that
the commission and the mayor shall
divide the city Into departments and
Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.
each shall be presided over by either
commayor
the
or
a member of
the
mission. The mayor shall receive a
--alary of $1800 annually and each of
the two or four members of the com
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Go.
mission shall receive a salary annu
ally of $1400.
If Roswell should adopt this plan
and tselact four commissioners and a
mayor, the cost per year In salaries and the newspapers are being flooded
Decreases in New Mexico: Dawson
would amount to $7,400. This, of with copies of their proceedings and $1600 to $1500; Lordsburg, $1200 to
city
course Is unreasonable, and the
addresses. According to the 'brewers $1100; Raton, $2500 to $2400; Santa
Is simply unable to meet this require- the prohibition wave has reached its Rosa, $1400 to $1200; Silver City $2200
ment. If but two commissioners are crest and will now decline until St to $2100; Texico, $1600 to $1500.
selected with the mayor the cost breaks on the solid shore of personal
'
would be $4,600. This is better but is liberty. The liquor Interests will find
Roswell Second in Territory.
much more than should ibe paid. It that the more they agitate and the
Basing
compares most unfavorably with the more they fight the worse it will be position the statement on the sup
not mentioned tn
Board of county commissioners. This for them. Occasionally 'they suc- the abovethatlist,cities
'the same as
remain
board, at but a small cost per year, ceed in gaining a point, as In Misyear, Roswell stands second in
gives government It would be hard to souri, for instance, where at the cost last
New Mexico as to the .salary of its
beat.
The tried form provides that each of hundreds of thousand of dollars postmaster, which means that the recommissioner shall receive a majoricy
of the total number of votes cast.
The local plan says nothing about thi3
matter.
The tried form provides for the ini
tiative and referendum In the adop
tion of franchises. The local form
does this.
The tried form provides for the mer
tt system for city employes. The lo
Undertaker and Embalmers
cal form passes this over.
re
provides
for the
The tried form
call of an official who may prove unfaithful to the trust reposed In him by
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
the people. This feature was tested
was
In Los Angeles this spring and
found most satisfactory. In thlp re
spect the local form is deficient. Once
the mayor or a commissioner is elected, he holds office until the end of his
term. There Is nothing in the local hey succeeded in preventing a vote ceipts of its post office are second
plan to enable us to let go should we by the people on prohibition, ;tra't it Is largest in the territory, and this . ,in
find we have picked up a hot brick. All conceded that this must be done In turn Indicates the volume of business
we can do is to hang on to it and Missouri and that the state will be car as second largest. The list' of the big
ried by the "drys" by a large majority cities of the territory In the order
yelL
There Is another serious defect in The ibuslness of dispensing "booze' in which they stand are as follows
the local plan. It says nothing about is nearlng an end in this country. The Albuquerque, Roswell, Santa Fe, and
time has been, very recently, too, Las Vegas, Raton, Tucumcari, Silver
city clerk or city treasurer, and we
lleve both of these officials must be when prohibition was not effective. City. Thus it will be seen that Raton
This was the case in Kansas until tied Roswell for second place last
elected under the old system.
Incidentally it is provided In this within the last year or two, but now year has dropped back to fifth place
act that all franchises, after its pas- it is effective in .this state. The Santa Fe and Las Vegas are 'tied for
sage must be granted only after ap- joints have been generally cleaned out third place.
o
proval by the voters of the city. A and the prohibition laws are enforced.
Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cheaper
reading of the act indicates that this Public opinion is responsible for it,
and it will be public opinion that will
clause is now In force.
and will secure a vote on the
J. H. Mook returned this morning
The Record is frank to say that demand
prohibition
question right here In Ros from
a business trip down the valley.
form
some of the provisions of this
o
are not only weak but, we believe, are well within the next few years.
absolutely vicious . One of the worst A majority of the Democratic memMr. and Mrs. Eb spink of Jackson
of these Is the clause that provides bers of the United States senate as- ville. 111 , arrived from the north last
that the mayor and the commission sert that the Democratic National night- and , went .through to. - Dexter;
ers must ibe men who "are not other Platform
does not bind them,
are They will return Saturday, for, a busi
wise employed." This clause weak- voting with the AMrich crowd and
J
high ness "visit in RoswelL
ens this whole act. It bars out the protectionists whenever their of votes
o
very kind of men who are most desir- are needed to carry some particular
Dr. G. A. Li pip returned last, night
ed and brings out as eligible for these clause. In the house a majority of the from a trip to Kenna.
offices the professional politician, the members of the party have voted dirvery kind of man who is least wanted. ectly contrary to the party platform.
If such a law was In effect In the coun
does It all mean and where will
ty, a man like "Billy" Atkinson, for What
ibe - Some men, like Senator
the
end
instance, could not hold office. It Patterson, of Denver,
a staunch Demobars out the most successful and the crat and a personal friend
Your tongue is coated.
of W. J.
u
Roswell.
men
QUALIFIED
of
BEST
Bryan, declare that the time Is at
Your breath is fouL
Before The Record can bring itself hand for a new alignment. Other leadto strongly advocate this plan we ing Democratic editors speak, even
go.
Headaches con
would like to see what kind of a pro more strongly. At
the same time the
These symptoms show that
Republican: party is much worse off.
In the Democratic party the great your stomach is the trouble, iTVr
mass of the people stand for the remove
the cause is the first thin;g?
principles of the party. In the Repubentire
our
of
Time
The
lican party discord is everywhere and and Chamberlain's Stomach anctf
the voters do not known what are the liver Tablets wfll do that. Easy
to
devoted
the
is
force
tariff principles of their party.
to take and most effective,

the
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Ullery Furniture Co.
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CANDIES,
ICE CREAM
AND

COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.
.
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Suburban Suburbs.
A flat dweller, having 'Selected what
he thought was a pretty good thing
in one of the suburban towns as a
place of residence, took .his wife out
to look at it. The rent was delightful, but the' house was on the very
rim of the town. The wife disapproved.
"What's .the matter with it?" he
asked testily. for he bad bad a bard
Ume finding it.
"Well," she replied with feminine
am willing for your sake
firmness,
to live in a suburb of .the city, but I
positively.. will not live in the suburb
of- a , suburb.
Ifa- asking too much.
George, and and"
. She didn't cry, but George prevented
It only by .superhuman efforts. New
York ..Press.
-

POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35
50ct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after. 2 p. m.
R. M. Patrick went to Artesia last morning from Artesia. They will be
night on a business trip.
joined here today hy Mr. and Mrs.
Gage and they will make their home
in Roswell. Mr. Gage plans to go InCHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY.
at the Virginia Inn, under new man- to the real estate (business here.
agement. Price 35c F. J. Bork, Prop.
81t2
FAILING APPETITES AND TOUGH
o
MEATS DON'T MATCH VERY WELL
IF YOU EAT MEAT AT ALL WHY
G,. A. . Richardson
. x Mayor
returned
this morning from a business trip to NOT HAVE IT GOOD T IT COSTS
VERY LITTLE MORE. CALL 225.
Carlsbad.
. ,o
T. C MARKET --CORN FATTENW. iH. Rhodes returned this morn- ED MEATS ONLY.
ing from a business trip over the
south end of the Pecos Valley.
The W. O. W. will meet at 1:30 on
o
Sunday afternoon and will 'go to thef'j
i
Misses Bertha Nora and Irene and cemetery.
F. OSLAJML.
George, Eddington and John .Gage the
Clerk.
children ot J. X Gage arrived 'this 81t2
.
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WHY BUY A THING

-

-

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

.

-

-

Had Sure Chane.
A- patient .with a malignant disease
of the throat consulted a London specialist. The surgeon recommended the
removal of .the larynx. The patient
expressed a fear that the operation
was dangerous.
"Oh. no!" said the surgeon. "You
are sure to recover."
,But," said the patient, "I understood that the operation was serious
Indeed."
said the surgeon, "my reason for saying that you are sure to recover is this: The mortality is nineteen out of twenty, and I've had nineteen deaths already."

,

-

.

:::::::::::

-

-

Another- Way to Escape.
-

--

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any

"Papa."
-What is it. Theobald?"

Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.
1--

"May I .ask you a question?"
"Certainly you may, my child. It is
only by asking questions that we can
improve our minds .and : prepare ourselves for . our work in. the world. 1
am glad to note .spirit of inquiry In
you,, and I hope you may never arrive
at the place where yon: think you know
it all and cease to; solicit iuformatior.
from: others. v ;Wht i your question,
my son?"
"I. forget, papa." Newark Nsws.

1--

HUGH LEWIS

Jr.

Room 11, Oklahoma Block.

Phone No. 8.

Result bringexa- - Record ads.

:.a
PutYour Troubles on Our Shoulders
,
1

Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations of modern, life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them over
w
to us.
i

r

We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
yout need a (servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment ouri columns can get it for you if it is to be. had.
And' the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
This column does about everything.
'and buys everything under the sun.

It rents houses, rooms, sells
It's up to you.

-

A.

" Mis."

I

DI"

V:

to

e

Temple'-wtKjjreeso-

flNMRQ TQBL

FREEDOM

son.

Sutton. KbfroM tA saeUdwrf
St--mI
by ,Varaa
bath j children-- bains tvdeaU. at the
J?h
On Hereto
territorial echoed for the deaf t and Twii mtt whft w1feA mit
tHa
dumb at Santa Fe left bat mfJLgnmjt KanMlUe-ttetia- r5
Lansin- at
their, heme in sVetf tin
free th etberornlngre Carl Arnold
And William Harvey, murderers, sent
-Marshm allow sundaes t KiUae to prison for life, but their sentences
can't be beat. .
i 79t3 were commuted by K. W. Hoch when
be was governor to eighteen years
Arrangements for the meanofial ser Uejenitentiary. Tbey kiUad the mayin
vices Sunday harve been slightly chang or oX Kinsley In J893 by jihootlng him
ed , and .instead . of . all .old. soldiers In the back .when,
efmeeting at the court house and going forts .to rob him. hereslsted .their
to the church in a body, they wild all .. Tiese. two jnen owe their liberty to a
go from their various homes. Seat3 poemsaJd to ijave. been written by Arwill be reserved for all the -- soldiers nold.. 80 far as. was explained at the
All visiting soldiers are cordially invit- time commutation was granted. Arnold
ed to be present.
and, his-- , companion did not , deserve
o
clemency for any of the usual reasons
J. L. Howell, of Lake Arthur passed given for, pardona, bat, merely .because
through this morning on his way to Arnold's poem .. demonstrated
he
Canyon City, Texas on a business should.. have freedom in orderthat
to extrip.
pand.

Hagerman Orchards

1

:

fROB UA E L L

Lots of Any Size

D i r e.cl';6r

Trade
'

ABSTRACTS.

'

HOTELS.
:
We are not on,
rt?SV
and iy
you ometHlng, good to
I
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
- OURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab , sale and retail . hardwrers gasoline
. atracts And titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, ; buggies, wagons
Tbe Successful Business Man is an implements water supply goods and
v Advertisings Man. Let the
people niumbing
... know, what you have to sell.
:
LUMBER YARDS.
- BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
CO. Lum
.....The , governor .. was . especially im- ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE- .- PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER.
shlBgie8 doors, . lime., cement.
The Good Year Rubber tiree at T, pressed, with Arnold's poem. He. read
Don t be afraid of it, Twentyhree paints, varnish and glass.
M. Rabb's insured to be the best; 79tS and reread It.
. years will prepare any one to take
r
o
Old-LUMBER CO.
."It's a classier, he cried .enthusias-ticaUcare of you. Catalog will convince. ROSWELL
S. W. Holder came up from Lake Arest
lumber
yard
RoswelL
See
'us
in
,
,
,
genius."
work
the
of
'lt's
.
thur this morning to spend
for a11 kinds of building materials
.The . governor called several friends
BUTCHER SHOPS.
ani paints.
nto hl office.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE.) 66t6 JJ'Listen toJthis!"be exclaimed and U.Ing
LUMBER CO. Give us your
KEiIP
but
"Quality"
the best.
Is our
o
orders for Pecos White Sand.
read:
mocto.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T.Michael drove up
Tha. coarser soul but lightly reels
PIANO TUNING.
from Lake Arthur yesterday for - a
BILLIARD-POOThe "dally dole of 111.
HALLS.
friends,
a.ch hour, reveals
short visit with Roswell
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
BOWLING.
BOX
BALL,
BILLARDS
For lilra- who In bis heaxt concea.ls
o
equipment
regula- - years experience in Europe and Am- POOL
Entire
jasplrstions
atill!
vlJome
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference. - Jesse French,
If you want your horse to go right All agreed that there. Teas merit in
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
have him shod at T. M., RaMa. 79t5 the
verse.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
o
tBathereara others just as goodl" CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING N- - M- - and he wil1
and see you.
Dr. and Mrs W. J. Williamson, of St. cen(naed,the
. governor.
on : RIRIE &
He
MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Louis, are in the city ,with,. Will, Law- .X cannot fawolngiy Implore, read
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
rence,, being prospectors in thevaiiey.
Aa feeble, faiee hearts can.
and mapping, concrete foundations.
Conservatory of Piano .Tuning. Am---O
But In JuunlUty .before
.
sidewalks, earth work and general pie experience. Work Is guaran- ?The power that bus mr Vtloa oor
to man.
contracting.
. f. plea4.as puL
teed and is my best, advertisement.
'
Slip.
An Odd
348 E. 5th St., Phone 669. - 881m"
appears
lolly
more
vice
.
than
Or. Johnson once met t.the .village
DEPARTMENT STORES
arcpn
jnadt.
In
.wt
liava
postman trudging along tbd.usty road
RACKET STORE.
The ideal that the man reveres
JAFFA, PRAGJER.& CO. Dry Goods
on a hot summer afternoon. TJie. post- "la
not the dream of early years.
A. JONES & . SON. Queens ware,
..clothing,, groceries and ranch sup-G- .
' .
.
.delusions
mile
fade.
briof
a
Jfouth's
man observed that he had still
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
to walk Just to.neliver ne newspaper.
imbtttered,
hearts,
JOYCE-PRUIstill
Tnouab
retain
CO. Dry goods,. cloth etc. Always for less. 324 N., Main.
"My goodness," exclaimed;, the symA srudge for old mistakes.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- valn.
pathetic doctor. ?Xd neveg go. all .that a Hlrwialve,.penaltlfs.are
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
JThe (on( monotony ofpaln
.
Why,
don't
;
a trifle!
h
distance
sale and Retail.
. No restitution makes.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
you send it by , post V
city and arin property at good flg- eye for eye. decree
DRUG
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Ood.ias himself destroyed.
.Th Loafer.
Btlll epeaka that voice from Calvary,
& JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
DRUG
Miss Nell R. Moore
.
or
boy
new
.office
loat
"Doea the
r vflhall . Shylocka. .with their choullsh alee.
Oldest
drug
store
in
Roswell.
All
ltake.Ma..ommandmenta.vold ?
make mischief?"
things
APPAREL.
,
"Loafs."
Aye, - 'blessed are the merciful.
; STORE.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
FURNITURE
STORES.
"Discharge, him. ,W .can. direct a
O Christian hearty relent
apparel
Outfitters in
Ver fins of folly., faults of will.
mischievous lad's .efforts .into , so in
DILLEY
Y.FURNITURE
COMPANfor meU, women and children And
I kneel at mercy's tribunal.
useful channel, but we .can't. do anyThe
line
of
swellest
j
in
furniture
Millinery a specialty
A contrite penitent.
thing wltb a
RoswelL High qualities and low
JTtjena.bave been with, sorrow. Leaf
Prloe3TAILORS.
The agonizing; years
. Bobby's .Query.
Have held no freight of love and song
FA- - MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
,
GROCERY
STORES.
ad tAnd. lauffhter only pain, ana wrong
"Father.". ,asked: little . Bobby.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
v And peiUtence and. tears.
Solomon 700 wives ?'
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In
the rear
pleading grocery store, nothing but 0f The Wigwam agar Store,
"I - believe so, my boy,",, gald ,,tbe J"or home and love,. for liberty
the best.
father.
r To toU. aa free .xnen can.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
lWeIl, father, was. he ,the man .who , O hand of .fate, that,, bars to me
clothing. First class cleaning,
GRAIN,
gates
FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
The
of
opportunity,
said. 'Give me liberty , or(. .give ae
I, plead mm nun to man!
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Paring and dyeing of ladies and
Magazine.
death?"
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
"Those who have come in personal
we
wood,
and
buy
phone
hides,
30.
were
contact
most
Arnold
gerv-erfor
with
the
Men must sail while, the wind;
1
UNDERTAKERS.
part convinced that he had plagiarized
Dutch Proverb.
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
&
SON. Undertakers.
DILLEY
Pri- poem.
The state and
the
Prompt Service.
hay vate ambulance.
baartea have been searched. Reference ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal,
t- EaSt ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
books have been- sought- and every- '
phone No ?5 or Nq
take
thing done to. find the original of the
poem If it --existed. Nothing of , the HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
Eye, Ear, Nose- and Throat
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
kind, has, been - found. - Now even the
Specialist. Glassag . Accurately
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
most skeptical are almost willing to
Office
fitted
100 N. Main. Tele- and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
evdmit-- that: he probably, wrote It.
Ramona Bid.
phone Number 69.
advertised
in the paper.
give
not
does
conversation
Arnold
rln
s
the impression of brilliancy or
beyond common education. His
English is faulty, and there is nothmorning on his iway north after a visit
The Acrobat Artist.
DR. T. E.
a ing about him to indicate that beneath
It is In the visible expression at at Artesia and Hope. At Artesia he
his sneer there lurks a literary genius. strength,
grace and 'Vitality that the made an examination preparatory to
Eye, Ear, Nose. and Thrpati1
of
circus holds himself at changing the Bank of Artesia to the
artist
the
.
OLASSBS FITTED
TWENTY-FIRS- T
HIS?
ESCAPE.
one with the painter and sculptor, but State National Bank of Artesia.
At
- Phon 130
Oklahoma Block.
his art, like that of the actor, is neces Hope he looked over the ground with
Hew Lieutenant Halleck Got Out of a sarily alive and Impermanent. Let the the idea of authorizing the opening of
Federal Insane Asylum.
on canvas his fixed prethe new Bank of Hope, a xroceeding
painter
-First Lieutenant -- WInneld Hallec-- , sentment of lion, tiger or leopard, and necessary under the ruling of the pres
Philippine scouts, retired, who has for the trainer, by his dangerous medium ent Comptroller of the .Currency.
two years been confined in the federal of whip and training stick, will make
o
asylum- for-thinsane at Anacostla, the living animals exhibit- endless
W. S. Mussenden returned last night
escape a graces of subtle line and lovely color.
hia twenty-first
few nlgata. ago. .Hewaa eaptured at When he puts his head in the lion's from a ousaness trip to Elkins.
o
- FOR SALE.
Baltimore the ether - evening and , re- mouth, believe me, he considers it
Mrs. Claud" Dean anj two babies
FOR. SALE: AT A . BARGAIN, A turned to the ,aaylum. e He aald he lothing better than a concession to
; $300 PIANO INQUIRE AT THE made his latest escape by making a the groundlings, a mere vulgar, nec left last night for Dallas, where Mr.
out of the wires of a baseball essary potboiler. When he compels Dean will spend a three week's vacaRECORD OFFICE.
7M6.. heyj
player's-mas- k
which he bad worn In Vie great, tawuy thing to repeat the tion from 'hisuties as beek keeper at
FOR SALE:. ait abargain,, 160. acres a ' game he played..-wi- tb
the asylum jrrace of a .natural movement, the the Citizens National. Mrs. Dean
, in arteeianbelt near Dexter. Haa ,3
am.rSennlookedhiadoor-wittbe training of. wild animals being always will make a more extended visit.
,
. room
house. Addaress Bdgar .Har- wire, key andronjhis way
of what they do
he along
and leap in a long, gracious
gagged .three attendants and rone
intended going urve across the arena to an unstable
FOR SALTS: Neat 3 room bouse,
landing on a rolling sphere, he feels
fruit and iiadev,treesr lawn, -- ast to AtJantic.Clty to. see hbhniother.
front on Missouri avenue.-- t RovaweU tvA4out, a year ago- HaUeclcescaped that he is doing something worthy of
himself and his animals. Or, again,
aafL went- to Ba4jfemore. Hethen
Titla M Trust. Co.
in fcthenewspapers .that he let the .sculptor depict a flying Mer
,woqld.Jkeep onraacaDlngnntil ,xhe asy- at least have a
FOR RENT.
t
Aplals yew tdredof .banting point of arrival or departure. But for
iiim
FOiR; RENT: 8 room house "with Mm
one
moment the young woman
ibath. C. C.r TanneUL
, 5 Mtf?"
of the circus, swinging through space
.clean, furnished ; ADMWUL- - EVANS'. MIRACLE.
FOR . JtKNT-i-Xic- e
from one trapeze to another, is the
grace of the flying Mercury. To at
room- - for- gentlemen-elos- e
in, . 310
N. Peansylvania.
iliS. - Able
Oneai T Aftee, Healer tain this moment of self expression
berbas given aa long and arduous an
HadrjdUedJKajricia and Chanted.
FOR JtKNTr-- 4 rponioottage, unfuras the artist who works
apprenticeship
oished, cjose in..; For. Jnfanpation
Admiral Robley D. vans was
or marble. Ralph
apply at 309- N.jRicfcardison.
Los Angeles
Memphis, Tenn. and return
lUibia thArtherj n4gh$,,at years
Atlantic.
in
wigIn,
two
to
$27.40.
ReanioD Confederate
wmsM in. for the rst time
uire vVaiAy,OpUcaLCo fiear.o In;
h
gfeattoeoathlg left loot.
Veterans. June 6tb, 7th and 8."
Two to three kinds of ice cream ev
ttigid.was-tbe.resul- t
jgersoU' iJBtfok tore.
of the ery day at Kiplings.
iSXX.
79t3
Limit June 16th with privilege
renUaen,cVen the gAmlmlby ; R. Go
of extension to July 1st.
.
pnw
to
Log.
Angeles who cla
LDejle.of
.m tagev 420V: S.MAin,j!
r 3: jroom Lhaveytha
Bob Bannerman went to Riverside
,ojwex. to heat all ,,hnian ail- - this
R-B.
house 504 E. jt,
morning to assist, in loading c.it- tbe
BoawroM
iabAJdaon
i
80rf
Hotel.
Prico,
Louisville, Ky. and return
for
tle
the Circle Diamond ranch,
"42 45. Meeting- Nobles of Myso
FOR ' " RENT : Nice - hoase kptriog bQdy,o,thefflitedonend.chantlng
to gjmaelf. f
rooms also 1 bed toos
beap.30S a,fwg9rdJMw,.otnll
tic Shrine. June 5th and 6'h.
horse shoer
TJaa .traatmentiasted
.hour, , no T. M. Raibb has the bestyour
79t3.
Ni Ky.
Limit June 19th.
old cripin town, he can make
medicine, bcpg used, and at tbe end-ogo.
ples
79t5.
RENT: 2 .rooms, tarnished for that,
to
.waa,
able
AdajrakBsjis
o
Jigbt housekeeping. S12 N. I Rich raikvwlboot,
hi rntchea. For year
47 25
Chicago and return
39t3vj
ardson.
H. M. Dow left tms morning for Mel
move the
bet
$. 9 25
. St. Louis and return
FOR RENT; Nice cool furnished tbjjmfefon hiarlght Jiand,Jtgt after tbe rose, where as special master he will
$28 55
Denver and return
sell the ranch, cattle and borse3 of
and ath,
the tHorseshoe Land and Cattle ComJane 1st to September 30th.
pany, which were ordered sold in the
Limit October 31st.
suit brought by A. Strauss.
W h.JEnallsii
Summer rates to various other
o
? ,4tf.
.5 North .Mo.
points in the North, Kaat and
BOY.
TO
NOTICE
.
Is
cre
100
W.
beuse,
FOR RENT: &
Southeast.
Will the boy who was seen taking
Uad among jne3ojKtJtU
- i 72tl.
Kissinger.
low Kingston, Canada, and plans to tbe boy's "bicycle from the Baptist
ilaAll0Q.ttStp0O Kngliah golden cburch. Wednesday afternoon return
"WANTED
FOR FURTHER PARTKUARS 4PrlY.I0
office. No Ques
.IpUasants.I.t hi claimeUbat the birds same- to
.AOQ. Nort3 bJfanbe.pntTentasl Jrom nytngviar. ana tions will be asked.
81t2.
o
JaJftnC bag .a .water exjjanae 01
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
tbe
Joseph Norvell, National Bank Ex
.t.bsaaJ.bAf a .mile on ttber aide
nOfOhU
.
for Arizona, New Mexico and
vtfreaictiioick.titoirira at. Record pheasants can be loolatgd on the island aminer
Western Texaa, passed through this
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WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

J--

CO ROSWBLL HOTEL

--

From Five Acres Up

.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

-

y.

the-day-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

L

W.Q.

-

Hamilton,-Agent-

.
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ROS WELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.
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Imperial .Council of tie Mystic Shrine.
They will be gone about jtwo weeks.

NEWS
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. See
Cruse for . rubber Ores.
stone and.. Goodyear .brands.
--

Fire-
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The cemetery association .will meet
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, with
Mrs.. W. C. Burros.
L. W. Martin returned last night 'to
Those fruit, salad sundaes at Kip- his home in Artesia after a business
lings are delicious.
. 79t3.
trip to Missouri.
,

o

o

Try a Philliipino Sundae

at

Kip-ling- s.

79t3.

Mrs. Manuel Paredea and children
left last night for Brogado, Texas, for
a visit of a month with relatives.
Mrs. August Strauss left la3t night
on her return to Artesia, after visiting
here since Decoration Day with the
fatally of Robert Manley.

Mrs. M. A. Green who .has. been in
charge of the N. M. M. I., hospital for
the past .four years,. leaves Saturday
morning for her old home Chattanooga
Tennessee, where she will apend the
summer. Going the latter jpart of August to Virginia to take a lucrative position with the Staunton Military Academy.
.

o

Don't forget

the W. C. T.
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loaferS-BnffahvJBxpres-
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will
o
serve chicken dinner at the. Grill build
F. G. Walters came up from Hager- ing Saturday, 35 cents. .'Proceeds go
man yesterday to meet his wife, who toward furnishing reading rooms,
.returned last night from a trip to come.
tl.
Kansas, where she visited friends for
a month.
U.

.

o

Your complexion as well
chicken dinner
Remember the
Bldsr Tomorrow. 35c. Pro
at h
ceeds go to reading roams. Auspice3 as your temper is rendered
W. C. T. U. Public invited.
It miserable by a disordered
o
T. W. Freeman .general manager liver.
By taking Chamberfor the Southwest Division of the
Texas Oil Company, Is spending sever- lain's Stomach and Liver
al days here looking after business.
Tablets you can improve
o
Mr .and Mrs. John W. Poe left this both. They cleanse and
morning for Louisville, Ky., for a
pleasure trip to various points of inthe stomach and
terest in that state. Mr. Poe is also
going as a delegate from New Mexico improve the digestion.
"big
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Sacks of Money may be lost in uncertain investments.
Stocks may turn out to be ''watered" and securities
may fail to secure. But "Farm Lands" are safe.
All you need to know about is their situation and fertility. We see that you get all the information on
these subjects. Wouldn't you like a home that would
bring you in a good income and increase in value
every day? We can help you get one.

SOME BARGAINS

--artesian

.

tell-you-

Phone 91

-

ltf

-

i Land "Scrip;

EXCURSIONS

--

sa(

-

240 acres of land 9 miles from Ros well good ditch water-righ- t
for only $10.00 per. acre. This, is a snap.
80 acres best unimproved land nearvRoswell, in a shallow
belt. We can sell you this land at a price, that jou
can easily double your money within 12 months, if you will
improve the land.
80 acres 1 miles from depot, 30. acres of alfalfa, that has cut.
2 tons per acre, 20 acres of 3 year old orchard, balance, in
cultivation, small houses This, in a soap at $60.00 per(acre.
Several 5, 10 and 20 acre tracts improved and unimproved
near Ros well, at a special bargain for this week.
We offer, this week, some extra good bargains in city property
,
, Our list is too long to
about ifc in the paper, come
to our office and we will show you.
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ten.

the-Recor-

Is here "with his family for A two
or three weeks Ttslt with. Mrs. Champion's mother, Mrs. L. W. Netherlin.
wb

J. F. Carlton drove up from Lake
Arthur (by auto yesterday and remained over 'today while looking after business Interests.
The Woman's Home Missionary

A STRIKE

All

CONFERENCE

So-

Beware!

CRYSTAL ICE

Crqstal

so-call-

$1,-40-

Roswell Gas Co.

0

e,

Scha-backe-

r,

a-g- o.

8

MILLINERY SPECIALS!

It has always

been our policy never to
ry Trimmed Hats over from season to season
and we do not expect to make any exception

this year.

All Trimmed Hats worth from $5. to $7.50
to be closed at $3.50.

NIGHT AT THE HOSPITAL.
Mrs. V. L. Arnett, aged 29 years,
died at twelve o'clock last night of
puerperial fever, following an opera-

Greatest Store.

and three small children. Chey have
been living here about ten months,
having come from Denton, Kan. The
body will ibe shipped tomorrow morning to the old home, accompanied by
Mr. 'Arnett and the children.

TAFT PARDONS MEXICAN
REVOLUTIONIST TODAY.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 4. Encar-nacio-n
Diaz Guerra, leader of a
conspiracy to invade Mexico and to

overthrow President Mai was pardoned by President Taft out of the Federal prison bere this morning. Guerra
arrived In the prison on April 15,' under eighteen months sentence. The
pardon came today.

Joyce - Pruit Co.
Ros well's

MRS. ARNETT DIED LAST

tion yesterday. She leaves a husband

All Trimmed Hats worth from $8. to $10.00
to be closed at $5.00.
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Trimmed Hats for Women
at Greatly Reduced Prices.
j
An exceptionally fine lot of a
good many hats, beautiful models ft
that were originally priced $6 and
$7. From today, special, $3.65.

CALIFORNIA.

Actress Will Trsvsl In a Motor Car
Fit ad With Remarkable Modern
Portable Tents, ElecContrivance
trically Lighted, Will Be Pitched by
the Roadside.
Blanche Bates, the actress, has planned a summer vacation to consist of a
motor car trip from New Tork to California, with never a day under a roof
and no appeal to the resources of civilization except to those which she Intends to carry in her car. These, however, will be of a character which will
make the rest unnecessary.
"I shall not spend one single moment
in a hotel if I can help it," said Miss
Bates.
Miss Bates will leave New York
early In June at the close of the theatrical season to embark on her extraordinary holiday, trip. Her journey will
be made in a car fitted with all the devices and comforts of a modern hotel.
Portable tents will be pitched by the
roadside and lighted at night by electricity furnished by the car. The cooking will .be done .electrically. There
will be an electric coffee maker. And
electric fans will be placed in different
parts of the tent to make the temperature right on sultry nights.
Even the toilet, preparations may be
carried out electrically. There will lie
electric curling Irons, massage treatment by electricity, electric foot warmers, electric hot water bottles and evt-an electric cigarette lighter. The most
remarkable of the modern contrivances
telephone.
will be - a
This Instrument will be attached at a
point most convenient to those riding
In the tonneau. It will be available for
use at any moment, obtaining Its pow
er from the same storage battery used
to supply the other electrical devices.
Messages may be sent when the car
Is speeding over a country road at the
rate of fifty miles an hour, or communication may be established when It Ls
at a standstill. It has a radius of (300
miles, so that those operating it will
always be in touch with some city,
even though they are traveling through
an Inaccessible section.
I will have my own hotel on
wheels,' said Miss Bates. "I can camp
out at any spot which strikes my fan
cy, and, what ls better, I will be en
tirely as comfortable as I would be in
any hotel, especially a strange one-y- es,
much .more so, for 1 can choose a
place for my home each night or as
long as I choose to stay, where I can
be absolutely free from that bete noire
of all artists noise."
radio-wirele-

-

Make Holiday

Trip From Coast to Coast.

habeas corpus proceedings, brought
by L O. Fullen. It will be remembered that Torres, a TKy of about 20
was shot by Gonzaies, who is a young
Mexican of this city. There was a
party of Mexicans who were drinking
and the shooting was said by them to
have been entirely accidental.
The Jury that heard the trial of the
suit of the Roswell Lumber Co., has
returned a verdict with a number of
special findings. It .was suit to foreclose an alleged lien for lumber.
The jury in .the suit of F. L. Melhop
against Juan Rubio, for the possession of a horse, returned a verdict in
favor of the defense.
The jury of Fry against the railroad company, for damages for killing
a cow was tried this morning and
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff

Co., to D. O. Cannon,

for $10,400, the
east half of section 28 and the west
half of the west half of 27 all in
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
Co., to M. J. Ryan for $2,000, the north
9--

half of section 21 and 20 acres in 22
.
all in
South .Spring Ranch & Catule Co.,
to Wm. Farre.ll, for $800, 160 acres lu
9

.

9

WARNING TO DRIVERS;
DANGER IN LOVER'S LANE.

Auto and buggy drivers are hereby
warned of the danger in Lovers' Lane,
east of town, in the form of a falling
tree that is gradually sinking toward the ground and threatens
o
take off the heads of people or auto
coverings or buggy tops when passing
beneath. The danger is especially
great in parsing on the right side of
for $40 and costs.
The suit of D. P. Greiner against C. the road, going east, which is the
B. Hutchinson, on a contract to close side on which are the roots of the
a trade for a lot, was on trial this tree.
o
afternoon.
J. P. White was fined $10 and costs TEXAS OIL TEAM TAKES
RUN THROUGH RAILROAD.
this morning for contempt, for failThe big gray 'team of the Texas
ure to respond 'to a summons.
Oil Company excited and ran away
o
from the company's plant on South
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have 'been fil-- Virginia avenue at four o'clock yesterfor record in the office of Probate day afternoon, running north on Virginia to Fifth street, where they angClerk ana Recorder F. P. Gayle:
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co., led across toward the railroad depot.
to M. J. Hannlfan, for $3,175.50, all of Reaching the tracks they pulled the
big oil wagon bumpety-ibu'insection
through
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co. the switch tracks and over the ties a
to G N. Jenlson, for $3,200, section distance of 'many (blocks north to the
vicinity of the Roswell Gas Company's
. i
v . . y. w 1,
iu y
The South .Spring Ranch & Cattle I ii tit. , w. nv.t: Lin
uvvruiKm
Co. to J. O. Cannon, for $1,600, the Clyde Matthews, baggageman at the
west half of
denot and stormed, iwith no nlhpr
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle damage than a sprung axel.
d

9.

9.

1 17

1

.

9.

Notice of Bond Sale.

Under and by authority of Section
1542 Compiled Laws of 'New Mexico,
I, James Sutherland, Treasurer
of

Chaves County, New Mexico, will of
fer for sale to the highest bidded for
cash at the front door of the Court
House of said County of Chaves
New Mexico at 10:00 o'clock a
m., Saturday, June 26, 1909, the follow
ing described school house bonds of
Kenna School District No. 22, of
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Bonds One (1) to Pour (4) inclusive
$500.00 each. Total issue of $2000.00.
Said bonds are redeemable at the
pleasure of said School District
Number 22, at any time after ten
years and are absolutely due and pay
able thirty years after the date here
of, with interest at the rate of six
per cent, per annum, payable semi
annually on the first day of January
and the first day of July of each year.
both principal and interest to be pay
able at the office of the County Treas-erer- ,
in Roswell, of said county of
Chaves, upon the .presentation ami sur
render thereof of the annexed coupons as . they, may severally become
due.
Coupons No. 1 are payable July 1s t,
1909.

(Advertised in the Roswell Record,

June

4, 11, 18,

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m
m
m.

'

and 25, 1909.

JAMBS SUTHERLAND,
Treasurer and ExOfficlo Collector,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Roswell, N. M-- , June 2, 1909.
Maurice L. Swartz, of Albia N. Y.,
arrived last night for a visit with his
brother, Henry Swartz. He is a prominent Elk at AJbla and director of Of
the Albia Military Band.
vi
W. M. Reed and son, Roy, returned
this morning from a business trip to
Carlsbad. Mrs. Reed, her eon and little daughter, Ruth, are preparing for
trip to Seattle, upon which they will
leave next Monday.
o
FOR SALE: 24 dump wagons, of the
yd.
AusiSn Mfg. Co., Chicago, 1
capacity; 1 Buffalo Pitch. 35 H. P.
engine, 1 Austin 5 ton street roller, 1
Austin 700 gal. sprinkler, 2 Brie wagon loaders. Frisk & Robbins, Artesia
81t6.
N. SC.
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AN ARISTOCRATIC
Appearance is invaluable, and Young: Men realize
it quite as much as do anxious mothers with mar-

ft riageable daughters.

We know that Good Clothes are sold in dozens of
d
stores, but we also know that
Clothes
are almost as rare as snowballs at the Equator.
it) We sell "Atterbciry System" Clothes for Young
Men and Older Men and guarantee them to be
without equal for style, distinction and good form.
Our Prices have placed Our Store Supreme in the
favor of the Young Men.

Charles V. Hades, the opera house
builder, arrived last night from Chi
cago and will spend ten days tn Roswell consulting the business men as
to their ideas on what Roswell needs
in this respect and ascertaining jusrt
how badly they want such a house.
He has drawings of what be consid vi
ers Roswell'e need in this respect

Notice to Elks.
An Informal dancing party will, be
given at the Elks Chib tonight: AH GONZALES LIBERATED
THROUGH HABEAS CORPUS.
Elks, local and visitors, andCfKeir
lady friends are cordially invited. L Reginio Gonzales, who was being
held for killing Apokmio Torres, in
Get the news before It becomes 111 Chihuahua addition on 'May 10. was
- today gba rated la distilcit court, thru
tory read The .Daily Record.
;

V

y
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THE MORRISON BROS.

ciety of the First M. E. church will
Philadelphia, Pa., June 4. Mayor
serve supper at the Parsonage from 5
Reyburn
after a conference today subto 9 Friday evening.
mitted a proposition to both sides of
controversy,
M. A. Bassist, the travelling sales- the street car strike
man, arrived last night to attend court which it is believed will be accepted
and Incidentally to look after business and the trouble may be over tonight.
for the wholesale trunk and valise Reyburn gave out an open letter to
President Parsons of the Transit Co.,
house for which he travels.
outlining the principle features of the
L. K. MeGaffey has bought a Model agreement. Under 'this all the men
iBuick automobile, of the Roswell will be restored to their positions,
F
Three times and out is an Auto
Company, and has already 'be- without prejudice and after the firs
expert In the management of a of July will receive 22 cents an hour.
old and true saying, and come
While this is not all that was asked
car.
for, the leaders of the strikers say
that's the number of times
they will accept the proposition with
we're warning you. If you All "water rentsNotice.
are due on the first a few minor changes in the agreeeach month and if not paid on or ment.' Parsons said the proposition
are "Done Up," after what of
before the 5th, water will be shut off. was all right wi th him. It is .believed
matters will end In peace tonight.
J. W. Bennett,
we say, it isn't our fault. 80t2.
Supt.
Later. The subcommittee of the
o
street car men of the Philadelphia
You're safe buying
G. A. Jones has been called to Carls Rapid Transit Co., appointed today
bad to preach Sunday and Elder C. C. to confer with the officials of the
Hill has consented to preach for the company, will demand that .the wages
Presbyterians Sunday In his be raised to 25 cents an hour, unless
made of pure distilled water Southern
place. Mr. Jones will preach for th the company can show inability to
and is free from all germs Presbyterians the Sunday following. pay this.
and impurities so prevalent Roy Mook started to the prospect
An El Paso Criticism.
well at Headquarters ranch yesterday
The proposed Commission form of
in the other kind of Ice. We on his auto cycle, but had to return to government for Roswell, N. M., canas the water was too deep not be a success if 'the term3 of the
would be pleased to supply Roswell,
for him to .pass over the Pecos flat. proposed charter relating to salaries
train must fhave been are put into effect. The paragraph
you and if you so desire, we Last night's
heavier to the east of Roswell.
states that the mayor and aldermen
will have our wagon stop at
shall receive ($1,800 and $1,400, respectively.)
PUPILS OF MRS. HILL
But requires that they
your house daily.
GIVE GOOD RECITAL. "shall not be otherwise employed."
younger pupils of Mrs. W. L. The primary abject o fthe
Ice can be used in the sick HillThegave
a recital of unusual inter- "commission" form of governments is
Wednesday to enlist .the cooperation In municiroom with perfect confidence est at the ,aBaptist church being
preslarge crowd
pal affairs of well qualified business
afternoon
where absolute purity is es- ent. Twenty numbers were carried men capable of managing the busiout by the little folks, some of them ness affairs of any large corporation;
sential.
being double and some triple. All but when the salary is limited to
were by good composers,
and the
a year, and it is requires that
work of the young people was marve- they shall not be otherwise employed
lous. The little performers, were it comes pretty near eliminating from
Misses Francis Bear, Montie Wool-ridg- consideration the very class of men
Nell Kemp, Edith de Bremond, it is the Object to obtain. El Paso
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Lilian Garner, Marie Louise de Bre- Herald.
mond, Fay Garrett, Elizabeth Pruit,
Sheriff C. L. Ballard is confined to Annie May Kemp, Ida Roberts, Annie
Lake Arthur Bounces Booze.
On June the 7th, 1909, Lake Arthur
his home with pneumonia fever.
Laure Armstrong, Genevieve Upton
o
Eloise Parsons, Marie Watson, Chris- loses its saloon, which will be the
greatest good loss that ever happened
V. B. Trimble came down from Mel- tine Cavin, Ruth Sbrader, Clara
rose last night for a business visit.
Jennie Carson and Iha White It will De good for everyone, and no
more will we hear the disgraceful
o
and Master Carroll Gary.
o
language of men from the dry towns
T. W. Cooledge, of San Antonio,
on each side who come here to "tank"
Texas, Is in the city looking after buup and make fools of themselves.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
siness.
When the law compels this kind
J. R. Dendinger returned last night Mrs. Charles D. Keyes gave a blue they will be gentlemen. It has been
from a business trip to Dallas and granice shower at her home on North told around that the saloon would not
Lea avenue yesterday afternoon, com- go out and this has been a drawback
Fort Wortn.
plimentary to Miss iSadle Martin. It to the town in one case we know of,
LOST: Bunch of keys, finder return was a very happy occasion for all but this report isn't true, they said
to Enterprise Hdw Co. and get re- present, the many friends of Mrs. Key- they would go out without any. trouble
Arthur Times.
ward.
81t2. es and the guest of honor coming pre- and they will. Lake
o
o
pared for an afternoon of pleasure.
Mrs. Jessie Leepy arrived last night Nice refreshments were served. The THAW MUST REMAIN IN THE
STATE INSANE ASYLUM.
from Clovis for a visit of several days guest of honor was presented with a
New York, June 4. Harry K. Thaw
(with Mrs. U. S. Bateman.
complete set of beautiful granite kitchmust remain in the insane asylum at
en ware.
o
Mattewan under the decision renderRobert Rucker returned last night
The Daughters of the Confederacy ed today Iby the Appellate division of
from Amarillo, where he has been on
and Mrs.' Joseph E. Rhea gave Miss the, supreme court of Brooklyn.
business iwith McKnight brothers.
Edna Littlefield, who is soon to be- Thaw's application for a writ of habJ. A. Whipple, wife and son have ar come the bride of Mr. Ros3 L. Malone eas corpus releasing him from 'the asy
rived from Union City, Tenn., and a kitchen shower 'this afternoon ac lum, was dismissed by the justices of
wil make an extended visit in Ros- the home of Mrs. Rhea, at the corner the supreme court several months
He then appealed to the Appellate
of Alameda street and South Kenwell.
tucky avenue. It was a successful so- division, which sustained the lower
E. D. Champion, of Matoon, 111., ar- cial gathering and Miss Littlefield court and dismissed the writ,
o
rived last night and "will visit his son was showered with valuable and useR. D. Champion, of Dunken, N. M., ful kitchen utensils.
"TAKE BRASS BUTTONS
FROM NEGRO BOYS."
Tallahassee, Fla., June 4. The spirit that prompted the senate last night
to strike out $25,000 of the appropriation from the funds allotted the negro agricultural and
echanical
school of this state, was voiced by
Senator Cone.
"Take the brass buttons away from
these negro boys," he said, "and
make them plow fields. Think of it,
men, negroes wearing uniforms and
walking around the streets of our capital city. Why, I've even seen them
sitting up here in .the senate. Capyes captains, patent leather
tains,
If you have not your Summer Hat Do not
shoes, red neckties, brass buttons and
chevrons breeding in the breast of evmiss this opportunity, as we are going to give
ery negro the desire to be a Booker
Washington and to eat at the white
you Extra Special Values.
man's table. Let's imake 'em wear
homespun shirts and jeans .breeches
plow in the fields."
and
car-

Beware!
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